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Overview of North Adelaide Heritage Group
The North Adelaide Heritage Group established by Rodney & Regina Twiss in 1989 

consists of 20 unique & beautiful heritage self contained, luxury properties situated 

in Adelaide's most prestigious city precinct North Adelaide offering the premium 

Australian Boutique Hotel and B&B experience.

Included in the North Adelaide Heritage Group is:
Exclusive Properties comprising of The Penthouse Residency a superb 5 star spacious contemporary penthouse 
suite, restored & designed for our most discerning & VIP guests, of 5 rooms with a sundeck of 7 metres, perched  

two stories high: Bishop’s Garden a 1890’s Adelaidian Villa formerly the Bishop of Adelaide’s Residence. 
This spacious well -appointed 5 star luxurious apartment has a newly created open plan living room, state of the  

art kitchen and dining room with glass French doors and windows overlooking the sunlit & floodlit private garden.

Our exciting  Dover Castle Terrace House opened in July 2005 is North Adelaide Heritage Groups 
newest terrace-house and presented in true Twiss style, a 5 star, 4 bedroom exclusive terrace house with in  

Adelaide’s most prestigious boulevard.

Our Unique Luxury Properties include  the famous Fire Engine Suite featuring a large red fire truck in the 
bedroom;  The Friendly Meeting Chapel is a beautiful 1879 Adelaide bluestone chapel with lofty ceilings 
situated in the heart of North Adelaide’s cosmopolitan café scene. As well as Melbourne St Mews Cottage 

with king size spas, William Townhouse & Loggia Courtyard Suite all of which offer superior 
accommodation, furnished with rare Australian Antiques.

The Buxton Manor is a glorious, romantic, rambling large Mansion built in 1908 in the William Morris 
 ‘Arts & Craft’ theme of decorative red brick with steep sloping roof lines and beveled diamond shaped,  
lead lighted windows, surrounded by half an acre of very manicured, welcoming gardens with masses of  

old fashioned scented roses, herb garden, cottage flowers and  sweeping lawns. 

Featured at the Manor are the self contained apartments George Lowe Esquire; Musica Viva; The Butler’s 
Apartment; Garden & Loft as well as the unique Paprika Cottage all of which contain Australian antiques 

and memorabilia andpolished spruce floors, decorative fireplaces, marbleized ceilings, rag rolled faux paint  
finishes, ornate ceiling roses, glit mirrors and collectable Australian antiques.

Adelaide Heritage Cottages are all beautifully restored heritage listed in a range of locations (close to 
restaurants and open air cafes) which include five separate cottages, Chapel Cottage, Sussex Cottage, 

Stanley Mews, Cafe Suite & Champagne Suite.

All properties are spacious with romantic bedrooms, beautiful drawing rooms, well  
equipped kitchens and furnished with Australian antiques.  All properties offer a full compliment  

of breakfast and room service options as well as a complimentary shuttle bus 7 days a week  
with use of the world’s first solar electric bus!
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